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All Charge Purchases Made Today and Remainder of This Month Will Go on Your October Account, Payable November 1. We Give "S. & H" Green Trading Stamps With Purchases.
Agents for Richardson's Fine Linens Trunks, Suit Cases, and Bags, Fourth Floor Model Bakery and Delicatessen, Fourth Floor Rest Rooms, Retiring Rooms, Etc. Second Floor.

Fall Models Nemo Corsets FOR
BEST

THE ALL
RECEIVED

ORDERS Women's New Night Gowns
LUNCHEON Wortman & BY MAILComplete Showing Second Floor IN PORTLAND Olds, King GIVEN Of Outing Flannel, $1D0 89cCOME PROMPT ANDWomen who seek Corset stylo and comfort at a mod-

erate
Grade, Priced Special at

price invariably wear Nemos. We show a complete BEAUTIFUL
TO OUR The Standard Store of the Northwest. ATTENTION

CAREFUL
Second Floor Women's outing flannel Night Gowns inrange of these celebrated Corsets in very latest Fall mod-

els. TEA ROOM BY EX-
PERIENCED

plain white or dainty pink or blue stripes. With or with-
outAsk to see the new Back-restin- g Nemos, just received. Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods.ON THE collars, braid trimming. Some with embroid- - QQCorsets fitted by expert corsetieres. Dept. Second Floor. 4TH FLOOR. SHOPPERS. ered designs. $1.00 Gowns specially priced at only OL

Plan to Share in These Splendid Offerings for Thursdayand SA VE!
Women's $74)0 to S9J00

New Laced Boots
Special $5.98

Main Floor Women's high-c- ut street or dress Shoes in
smart laced models. Gray kid vamps tops of lighter
shade, Louis heels, hand-turne- d soles. Patent vamps with
either white or black top, --Louis heels. All-gra- y

KtvlM with leather Louis heels and welted soles. Boot3
made on very latest lasts. Sizes slightly bro- - CC QQ
,ken. $7.00 to $9.00 Shoes priced special, a pair ' -

Girls' Plush Coats $12.75
Department Second Floor

Attractive new Fall styles deep belts, large collars and cuffs.
Made up in splendid quality plush and lined throughout. Stylish
Coats for dress and school wear. Sizes 8 to 14 years. 1 y
Beautifully tailored throughout. Thursday special atPJ- -

Girls' Wool Serge Bloomers, $2.98
Girls' Rain Capes, Special, $2J0

Second Floor Girls' Bloomers
made from excellent quality-nav- y

blue serge. Sizes 6 up Q0 QQ
to 14. Thursday, pair O

TRUST CHARGE FILED

Warrants for Arrest of Marble
Dealers Sworn Out.

13 MEN ARE INVOLVED

N. A. Tibbetts, Portland Salesman
for Ashland Company, Acts on

His Own Initiative in In-

stituting Legal Action.

N. A. Tibbets. Portland salesman for
the Blair Marble Company, of Ashland,
yesterday swore out warrants for the
arrest of 13 local marble dealers
charging a conspiracy in restraint of
trade. L. L. Jones, president of the lo
cal organization that Tibbetts charac
terizes as a "trust," vouched for the
safe appearance in Municipal Court of
the 13 defendants. The 13 men will be
booked faaturday night and the case
will have a preliminary hearing in
court Monday morning.

Although Mr. Tibbetts is the Port
land salesman for the company, he is
acting solely on his own initiative, the
company with which he is affiliated
having nothing to do with the legal
action instituted.

with

buck

with

The 13 defendants who are named in
the four warrants are James G. King,
J. II. Imhoff, John Brookner, Lean
Jones, John Doe Ferry. Phillip Neu, L.
L. Jones, H. J. Blaesing, John Doe Hall,
Ernest Schumann, Nicholas Schanen,
Edward Schanen and Ejdward Perry.
The warrants assert that these de
fendants "knowingly fix prices"
granite and marble.

Price Control Changed.
Mr. Tibbetts has placed in the hands

of the City Attorney a copy of a con-
stitution and by-la- purported to be
that under which the organization
called thn Oreeron Monument Manufac
turers' Association operates, charging
that it shows clearly that the Intent of
the organization is to control prices on
cut stone and monuments and to elimi
nate competition among the members
of the association.

One section specifically says, it 1

charged, there shall be no effort made
by one member of the organization to
mke a contract if it is apparent that
any other member has carried on ne-
gotiations for the closing of the same
contract.

R. M. Burley. president of the "Wi-
llamette Abstract Company, and attor-
ney for the Blair Marble Company, said
yesterday that his company was in no
way responsible for the legal action
Mr. Tibbetts had Instituted.

All Dealers Are Patrons.
"We sell to all dealers and monument

manufacturers," said Mr. Burley yes- -

Second Floor Girls' Raincapes
for school wear. Good full styles
with hood. Shown in
navy and red. Special $2.50

Sweaters
Wool

at $4.98

Sale Mens Neckwear
Standard $1.00 Grades
Priced Special for Today's Selling

A Notable Offering That Will Prompt Hundreds
to Buy for Holiday

THESE TIES were bought months ago, before silks had.
reached their present high level. If we were to purchase them
today they could not be sold under $1.25. Very latest large
shapes with wide, open-end- s, such as you see only in the
higher-price- d neckwear. Vast assortment of patterns and
colors in the collection. Many in plaids and
small or large figures; also some in plain colors. Thrifty
men, and women, too, will take advantage of this opportunity
to buy Neckwear at a saving. Neckwear will be
conveniently arranged on special aisle tables in Men's Wear
Section, Morrison-stre- et Way. Ties of excellent $1.00 (LZn
grades special for this great event at low price

$3 Wellington Hats
or Stiff Styles

terday, "and there would be little ob-- 1
ject In our instituting legal proceed-
ings against the marble men. The ac-
tion is being carried on by Mr. Tibbetts
exclusively."

Mr. Tibbetts has been at work for
some time arranging the details of the
action that was made public yesterday.

As there was no anti-tru- st law on
the state statute books he sought the
ounsel of the City Attorney.
The legal fight on the alleged "trust

will be based on an anti-tru- st city
ordinance framed during the time
udge Kavanaugh was City Attorney.

The ordinance was passed to be used
against what was alleged to be a com
bination of gravel dealers. It has not
been used since.

'ENDLET0N NORMAL AIDED

Chamber Directors to Attend Fun
eral of II. D. Kamsdell.

Portland Chamber of Commerce will
support Pendleton In Its fight for an
Eastern Oregon State Normal School
in the coming election. This decision
was made by the board of directors at
its meeting yesterday noon.

The board yesterday adopted reso
lutions of condolence on the death of
II. D. Ramsdell, and a motion was car
ried for all members of the board, in
which Mr. Ramsdell had once been an
active member, to attend the funeral.
which will be held at St. Stephen's Pro-Cathed-

Saturday morning at 10
o'clock.

POSTAL RECRUITER FAILS

Vancouver Too Near Army Post, It
Is Believed.

VANCOUVER, "Wash.. Sept. 27. (Spe
cial.) While J. "William Shaw, post-
master, is a recruiting officer, and has
made an effort to secure recruits, none
has been persuaded to join the colors.
It is thought that Vancouver being
located so near an Army post, a recruit
would go to the post before going to
the postmaster.

Recruits in Washington and Oregon,
instead of being shipped down to Fort
McDowell, Cal., as has been the cus-
tom, will in future be sent here.
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Wool $4.98

Women's
priced special
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substantial
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FIRE

Witnesses Accuse Plaintiff in
Damage Suit.

WEIGHING FRAUD CHARGED

label Suit, in Which State Veter-

inarian Lytle Is Sued for
$50,000, Will Be Given

to Jury Today.

prove that George R.
tubercular cattle in Oregon, as alleged
in the letter written by State Veteri
narian Lytle, which Mr. Mokel holds to
be libelous, half a dozen veterinary
surgeons who had made tests on cat
tle owned or sold by Mr. .Mokel, were
produced as witnesses in the 150,000
libel suit yesterday.
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Women's and Misses'

Fa 11

At $21
Floor Exceptional price

tailoring, authentic styles and su-
perior straight-lin- e

good assortment, fashionable
with novelty and large roll

fur-trimme-d. materials. Many
models black, green and

sizes. attractive CCLvHJ

NewSuits

$3

folOKEL UNDER
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Then, substantiate, position
taken Lytle letter, writ-
ten Mokel hoping

confirmation postmaster
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person office, char-
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Friend" to alleriate pain and render
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nature in for rapid
and assurlnc mother and
feet health. It is easily any-- '

one. Get It at yonr and free on
uioiDcr snouia nave a copy.
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best of

in also
belts

in gray.
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new Fall Suit3 at only f

$27.50
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by
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that
fit for

yards, he
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yards,

Floor At this price we show a won-
derful range of new Suits in poplins, gab-
ardines, serges, cheviots, whipcords,
and others materials. Norfoiks, semi-fitt- ed

and novelty street or dress
wear. Fur, and velvet form the
principal trimming. All sizes CO
for women and J)r
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Women's Waists
Special 98c

Center Circle, First Floor Worn
en's Tub Waists in a number of
pretty styles. Full-leng- th sleeves,
low collars, etc. Voiles, batistes,
lawns and linene. All sizes. QO
Thursday special at only OL
Sateen Petticoats, $1.19

Center Circle, First Floor Wom
en's sateen petticoats in latest full
styles with deep plaited flounces.
All plain colors, also C" - Q
stripes and figured. At eAV

Coffee Day
Model Grocery
Fourth Floor

Experienced telephone clerks at
your service 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

OWK COFFEE Our famous
Imperial Roast you hear so much
about Excellent 40c grade OQ
special at, the pound, only C

OWK TEAS Uncolored Japan,
English Breakfast and Cey- - OQ
Ion, 50c grades at poundOC

HERSHEY'S
25c half-poun- d

entry.

COCOA,"1
cans for --LOL

in his records, making a profit of $60
for each false

This was in May, 1911. Mr. Mokel
was allowed to resign from the Ex-
change and never since has been al-
lowed to trade upon it. Mr. Plummer
said that there had been nothing per
sonal in his relations with Mr. Mokel.

Drs. Korinek, Brown and Sellwood
were among the veterinary surgeons
who testified yesterday. Dr. Korinek
told of finding tubercular cattle in a
herd of Mr. Mokel's examined In 1913.

Cattle Found Diseased.
Dr. Brown told of an examination

made on a herd of 69 cattle Mr. Mokel
had received from James Dorsey, of
Illinois, in 1914. He had found 18 of

I

the animals of high temperature and
thought they were "plugged." Five
were suspicious and four were un
doubtedly tubercular. This veterinary
also told of another herd bought by
C. W. Davis, of Vancouver, from Mr.
Mokel and Mr. DorBey. Nine out of 27
were shown to be tubercular and slain,
he said.

Dr. Sellwood testified that he con
ducted an examination last February
on a herd of 44 head brought into the
state by Mr. Mokel in 1913. He found
26 to be tubercular, two suspicious and
no test was made of five, he said.

The defense of the libel suit con-
sists of an effort to prove all the

i

Women sNewStreet Gloves
$1.50 Grade $1.15

Main Floor Today A special sale of Women's
Street Gloves. One-clas- p, P. K. styles in mocha,
chamois and lambskin. Colors, tan, gray,
natural also white. $1.50 Gloves fl" "1 T
Priced special today at, the pairO--.L-

Dress Gloves, $129
Main Floor Women's high-grad- e Kid Gloves
for dress wear. Two-clas- p styles, ovcrseam
sewn. Black, navy, gray, tan and Q- -

brown. Splendid $1.50 Gloves, pairV-L- '

Sale of Chiffons and Nets
$1.50 Chiffon Cloth, $1.25 Yard
$1.00 Nevatare Silk Nets 69c

Main Floor 42-in- ch Chiffon Cloth
in full range of the new Fall colors.
35 different shades in this line.
Soft, durable finish and exception-
ally good $1.00 grade. C --1 O C
Special now, the yard

in

Nets

NEW CLOTH of extraordinary quality, in practically
a line of the shades for Fall wear. yard, $2.00

Sale Black Laces Continues
NEW GEORGETTE CLOTH of extraordinary good practically

stock and sample pieces. Hundreds of yards of fine quality all-si- lk

Lace Bands and fine net-to- p Lace Edges from 1 to 6 wide.
Pretty designs, excellent Laces priced up to
the yard. special now at 10, 15 2o the

of

ur entire stock Electric
Lamps and Portables in this
sale at special reduced price.
$7.00 Lamp with shade $4.95

charges made in the letter.
Mr. Lytle was put on the stand late

yesterday afternoon. The case will go
to the jury today.

MOVIES TO BE RATED

Censor Board Names Viewers to
Study Sanitary Conditions.

A survey of conditions in the motion-pictu- re

theaters of Portland is to be
made by viewers appointed by the
Board of Motion Picture Censors. At a
meeting of the viewers ar-
rangements were made for a. report on
attendance, the percentage of
in the audiences, the ventilation, sani-
tary conditions, effects of the pictures
on the audience and the lighting.

In addition to the viewers previously
anDointed the following were named
yesterday:

Mrs. H. Goodwin Beekwith, Miss Vera
Kinffmin. Mrs. El. A. Seals. Mr. B. E.
Hendemhott- - Mrs. Fred Hartman. Mrs. E.
H. Bell, Mrs. A. Hubbard, Ira Powers. W.
B. Fcchheimor. Dr. Kalph Kenton, Mr. and
Mrs. Umbdenstock, Mrs. K. Deshon. Dr. M. P.
Paulsen. J. H. Scott. E. Guerney. Mrs. W. C.
MeBride, Miss Jean Lyons. Mrs. H. O.
Tausten. I.'oyd H. TMttrlfh. Mm. A. M.

E.

SHOE THAT

33.50 $4.50
You can Save Money by Wearing
W. L. Douglas Shoes. The best
Known Shoes in the World.

L. name the is V.W. the of all at the factory.
The value guaranteed and the wearer protected

high prices for inferior shoes. The retail
prices are the same everywhere. They cost more
in San Francisco than they do in New York. They
are always worth the paid for

The pf W.L. Douglas product is guaranteed
more than 40 years experience in fine

The smart styles are the in the fash-

ion centres of America. They are made in a well-equipp-
ed

factory at Mass., by the
paid, skilled shoemakers, the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with
an to make tne Dest shoes
for the that money can

our dealer (see below) for
W. Ij. Douglas If he cannot
supply you with the kind you want,
take no other make, "Write for in-
teresting explaining how to

shoes of the
highest standard or lAJiVUrtaCeuquality for the price,
by return w. '7. shoe Co.
afre free. ISS Spark St., 7Ts.

w
Dept. Main Floor.

Main Floor 12-in- ch genuine "Nev-
atare" Silk Dress Nets and other
nets of dependable qualities

widths. Large of
colors. Standard $1 z' Q
Specially priced at, yard 07C

CHIFFON good
complete leading The

of
quality,

regular
inches

qualities. heretofore $1.00
Priced and yard.

yestervlay

children

against

quality

buy.
address

40-in- ch

assortment

Community Par Plate is
for 10 family use.

Set of 12 Teaspoons 81.50
Set 12 Dessert Spoons S2.75
Set of 12 Tablespoons $3.00
Set 12 82.75
Set of 12 Table 8S.OO
Set of 12 Table Knives $8.tSO
Set of 6 Table Knives and 6

Table Forks (set of 12) $3.30
Berry Spoons priced, ea. 75
Sugar Spoons priced, ea. 20
Cold Meat Forks, each 500
Butter Knives priced, ea. 250

$12.00 Lamp with Shade $8.00
$18.00 Lamp with $13.75
$21.00 Lamp with Shade $15.75
$22.50 Lamp with Shade $16.50

Louis A2elli Mrs.
J. Durham.

Douglas retail price stamped
on bottom shoes

is

no

price theth.

shoes. leaders

Brockton,
under

honest
price

Shoes.

mail, post--
Brockton.

Dessert Forks
Forks

Shade

Shannon. Mr. and Mrs. and

L. W. 0'ROURKE ARRESTED

Attorney Accused of Attacking Wit
ness of Altercation.

L. W. O'Rourke. attorney and well-know- n

football player, was arrested
yesterday on a warrant sworn to by
William Eaton, charging assault.

It Is alleged by Mr. that Mr.
O'Rourke struck him September 23 at
Thirteenth and streets. Mr.
Egton asserts that on that date as he
was passing an apartment-hous- e Mr.
O'Rourke. who "had been having an
altercation with one of the feminine
occupants," came out of the apartment--

vlslblv hurried. Mr. al
that Mr. O'Rourke struck him

and knocked him down, much to the
amazement of Mr. Eaton.

and

fret

Eaton

Alder

house Eaton
leges

Ex-Alba- ny Pastors Meet in City.
ALBANY. Or.. Sept. 27. (Special.)

Five Method wt preachers who had
been pastors of the Albany church were
In Albany yesterday at one time while
on their way to Lebanon to attend the

- THE HOLDS ITS SHAPE"
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making
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BOYS SHOES

Beat in tha World
S3 OO S2.SO I2.QO

LOOK FOR W. I DOUGLAS
NAME AND THE RETAIL PRICE
STAMPED ON THE BOTTOM.

Sold by BARON'S SHOE STORE, 230-23- 2 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon

Satin Bedspreads
At $2.98

Main Floor Satin Cameo Bed-
spreads in full double bed size.
Beautiful patterns. QO
Priced very special at SO

Extra quality linen damask Tea
Cloths, size 45x45 inches. Hem-
stitched, many beautiful fl QA
designs. Priced special pOOv

Heavy grade Outings, yd. lOfi
.wow f ianneua Cloth, yd. lop

Hoover
Cleaners

See special demonstration in
Rug Department on 3d Floor.

Sample Curtains

Bargain Circle, First Floor Sev-
eral hundreds high-grad- e Sample
Curtains on sale Thursday at a
ridiculously low price. Nets,
Scrims and Marquisettes in white,
cream and ecru. Curtains in this
sale worth up to $5 a pair. Beau-
tiful patterns. Shop early in the
day and get the first choosing.

Lot 1 Special, 29c
Lot 2 Special, 3Sc

Sale Community Silveiware3d Floor

Special SaleElectricLamps

WoL
$4.00 3S.OO

Electric

Underpriced

PAINTING TIME! For best re-
sults use Sherwin-Willia- Paints,
Varnishes and Enamels. Unequal ed
in appearance and durability. De-
partment on the Third Floor.

Aluminum Double
Boilers

Third Floor Made of fin-
est quality hard sheet alu
minum. Seam
less cover, in
terchangeable.
l's-q- t. size for

81-5- 0

siz
81 .To

Style like cut.

f r

annual conference. They were Rev.
J. W. McDougrall, superintendent of
the Portland district; J. T. Abbett, su-

perintendent of the Eugene district:
Rev. W. S. Gordon, pastor at Astoria:
Rev. S. II. Deward. pastor of Wood
stock Church. Portland, and Rev. D. H.
Leech, pastor at Corvallis. They wero
joined here by Rev. James Moore, tha
present pastor.

Rrad The Orearonian classified ads.

Look and Feel

Clean, Sweet and
Fresh Every Day

Drink a glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash

out poisons.

Life is not merely to live, but to live
well, eat well, digest well, work: well,
sleep well, look welL What & glo-
rious condition to attain, and yet how
very easy It Is if one will only adopt
the morning: inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, split- -
tins' headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can. Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening: the sluices of the system
each morning- and flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink & glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate In It to wash from the stom-
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the pre-
vious day's Indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins: thus cleans-
ing, sweetening and purifying the en-
tire alimentary canal before putting
more food into the stomach. The ac-
tion of hot water and limestone phos-
phate on an empty stomach is wonder-
fully Invigorating. It cleans out all
the sour fermentations, gases, waste
and acidity and gives one a splendid
appetite for breakfast. While you are
enjoying your breakfast the water and
phosphate is quietly extracting a large
volume of water from the blood and
getting ready for a thorough flushing
of all the inside organs.

The millions of people who are both-
ered with constipation, bilious spells,
stomach trouble, rheumatism; others
who have sallow skins, blood disorders
and sickly complexions are urged to
get a quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate from the drug store, which will
cost very little, but is sufficient to
make anyone a pronounced crank: on
the subject of internal sanitation. Adv.


